John has had wonderful training from one of the retired MLM Masters
and I must say has put all that training to work for him and others.
Dot
John Lester your name has come across my desk several times in the
past few years. I know that your a well known MLM success story.
Therefore, it seemed that this whole system would be solid and, not
to mention, it was just what Ive been looking for. Thanks for your kind
attention,
Doris
Birung
John Lester, forgive me for not being more conversational when you
called, but I was so shocked to receive a call from John Lester, it took
a moment to register and whatever wit I possess left completely when
I realized it was John Lester calling! I read all of your posts every day
and it was like hearing from God! Or, close anyway!! Doris Birung
I am brand new to NICErs, 1 month. Knowing John Lester would be
at the convention was an opportunity for me to MEET the man. I was
standing there poolside practially shoulder to shoulder w/John Lester
and didn't even know it. He was nothing like I pictured. One word can
describe him,--->"KOOOL" John and I made an immediate
connection, he is very well versed, from Health issues to Computers
to Spirituality to Personal Development/Personal Achievement and
much more. If I could decribe his looks, he looks like a fuzzy bear
with a big heart. . . John loves to live. I asked my partner Jerry Conti
what
he
thought
of John, he said, "Power Doer, John Lester is a brilliant
man!" Positively,
Todd
Norton
Yes, you are 100% correct ... the Nicers Family *** IS *** a dam
good TEAM and has a dam good *** (five star) GENERAL!! OK, Ill get
off
the soap-box!!
Jerry
Dodd,
Computer
Doctor

As I read these emails everyday you amaze me more and more. I
appreciate, applaud and envy your dream incarnate: gemstars. Since
Gemstars are making so much money, I would like to offer to connect
them with a financial services co that I am in. They have offices in
most areas. There website should be done soon but i'd like to get the
referrals. It is a biz opp but I'm more interested in Gemstars
maintaining and building on their hard earned wealth. Let me know
what you think. Jeff PS do you heavy hitter MLMers all know each
other?
Just wondering if you might have an opportunity to recommend? I am
always open for suggestions from the guru! David Walz, New
Concepts
Marketing
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assertive) leader.
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Bryce

John Lester: do wish I had your business acumen and knowledge of
things financial.
Pat
He now realizes what a class organization we have and that the leader
must be the cause of all this. Once I teach him some of what I have
learned and what he can learn thru the discussion list, he should be
awesome. He was my upline in a MLM and he was pretty ambitious.
John Lester, thanks a million for enduring the frustration again for me.
I will hopefully prove to be worth it in the future as I learn more.
Respectfully
(I
mean
it), John
McMenemy
John, Ive enjoyed your humor, respected your knowledge, ability and
communication skills, not to mention your obvious success with your
primary endeavor. During all this, you remain a real person! I feel
very fortunate to have tripped over you and your organization. I just
had to take a minute to gush. Thanks, Shelley Masteller
And thanks again for
more enthusiastic everyday
list. This organization is set
part
of

being such a great leader. I get
as I watch you teach on the discussion
to explode and I definitely am glad I am
it.
John
McMenemy

John, Your contribution to the betterment of Internet marketing the
NICErs way has earned you respect from people all over the world.
You're a class act John Lester. thank you. Bob McGanty
I wanted to thank you for inviting me to this list. I learned more about
internet marketing through NICErs than I could of ever imagined. You
helped me build a business online and make GREAT money from
home. I really appreciate all your info and help. I look forward to
being a part of this great group and helping others achieve success.
Thanks
again,
Michael
Shaw
John Lester, Thanks. It worked. PS: Would you be willing to make
an audio tape with me on the phone? The nice thing is, you
would only have to answer everyones questions one time. We
could make one for sales prospects and one for existing
customers (both along the Q & A line). I'd use it as a bonus with my
existing customers and give you the rights for your customers too. I'd
also like to feature it in a video I'm making next month. I'm sure a
good portion of my subscribers would be interested. There is real
value in your info and in the way you approach email use. Thanks
again, Jonathan
Mizel,
CyberWave
Media
I am role modeling you and your success. I am learning that by
_copying_ you and doing what you _did_ is really teaching
me success. What I would like from you is _what else_ have you
done? What _else_ has made you as successful as you are today and
_what_ else are you planning to do that will make you _more_
successful? Please let me know for I do want your feedback and
_instruction_. Thanks.
Jason
Spatafore
ClickAway
Marketing
John Lester In response to your Inner Reflections. Your strength
and decisions come across as a leader who cares about all. I know at
times you must be on the other side of the computer amazed at the
befuddled newbies and proud of the progression of the seasoned
Nicers as they take the hand of the newbie and pull them forward. It
is a family and you have set the tone with discipline and sensitivity
and superior knowledge. This is Mushy. Where's the Tissues.
Maryellen
Smith

Greetings Chris, Welcome to the gemSTARS! This is a great
group with an exceptional leader, thanks for joining us. Dave
Getting John Lester as a mentor is the reason I'm doing this. Chris
Hello to all the new gemSTARS. WOW John Lester, you are doing
great and sure leading by example. Looks like you have filled the
pipeline and
now
your
marketing
is
paying
off
Keith
John Lester, you ARE a winner! You are helping us become winners,
too! Wes
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